urveys are important tools for marketing and for managing customer relationships;
What are we mining for?
Consider the questionnaire data (translated from Japanese) in Table 1 , referring to automobile brand images. (As listed in the table, the questionnaire responses consist of short phrases. We've presented these phrases for simplicity; in practice, open answers are usually much longer.) An automatic analysis of these cars' brand images-or more generally, of the content of the open answers-should accurately perform at least two functions. It should extract
Characteristics for individual analysis targets-
in this case, image characteristics of each car type 2. Relationships among the targets' characteristics-in this case, relationships among the car types in terms of image Given the questionnaire data in Table 1 , SA views each type of car as a category and views its brand image answers as texts. For each type of car, it learns classification rules for assigning brand image answers to the type, and it also learns association rules for associating the type of car with its answers. The rules SA obtains for each type of car clearly indicate its characteristics (function 1).
SA views as random variables car types and keywords extracted from the full set of brand image answers, then conducts correspondence analysis between the variables. It then visually displays the correspondence relationships between cars and keywords on a two-dimensional map (function 2).
The "Previous Work on Open Questions" sidebar outlines some of the other approaches and systems for analyzing open answers. However, to the best of our knowledge, SA is the first system that can perform both functions 1 and 2.
Rule analysis
SA inputs questionnaire data in the comma-separated values format. several columns in the CSV file) and also designates targets for analysis (in a column), SA automatically performs rule analysis over the designated data. In the example in Table 1 , the types of cars are targets, and the answers about brand images are open answers. Technically speaking, SA performs rule analysis by using either stochastic complexity (SC) 2, 3 or extended stochastic complexity (ESC) 4 to learn classification rules or association rules. (Other publications include the details of the learning algorithms used. [3] [4] [5] [6] )
Classification rules
First let's look at the task of rule-based text classification. We have several categories, each already containing several texts, and we must automatically acquire some sort of rules from the categorized texts and then use these rules to classify new texts. SA views each analysis target (such as a product or company) as a category, and it views open answers associated with the target (such as brand images, claims, and comments) as texts. For each target, it learns rules for assigning open answers. It views the obtained classification rules as mining results that represent the analysis target's characteristics.
Classification rules (here, a stochastic decision list 6 ) for an analysis target consist of an ordered sequence of IF-THEN-ELSE rules for assigning open answers to the target. Each rule has a condition for its assignment, requiring the simultaneous presence of several words or simply the presence of a single word. Each rule also attaches a probability (relative frequency) value to its assignment.
For example, Figure 1 shows the stochastic decision list in Japanese for the brand images of Car A, as output by SA; Table 2 lists these results in English translation. (The questionnaire data that was input, excerpted in Table 1 , contained brand image answers about six types of cars. There were 120 answers for each car type, for a total of 720 answers.) The first rule indicates that if an open answer contains the expression "for ordinary people," it should be classified as an answer about Car A with a probability of 3/3. If it does not contain those words but does contain "X, LTD," it should also be classified as an answer about Car A with a probability of 3/3. The system examines each open answer with respect to the rules, from beginning to end.
SA's word histogram mining results consist of words used in answers about a target, listed in descending order of occurrence. Table 3 shows a word histogram for Car A's brand images, as output by SA. Here "car" and "image" appear first because respondents used these words frequently in answers about Car A. These words aren't indicative of Car A's characteristics in particular, however, because they also frequently appear in answers about other cars. On the other hand, we can view words that appear significantly more frequently for a specific target as being indicative of that target. Questionnaire data that consist only of closed answersanswers to questions with limited possible responses, such as checklists-are relatively easy to handle because they are structured data. Researchers have proposed many methods for analyzing these kinds of answers, using such multivariate analysis techniques as cluster analysis 1 and correspondence analysis. 2 Questionnaire data that include open answers, however, are much more difficult to analyze automatically, even after they have been segmented into sequences of words, because the number of words is generally very large. Some proposed methods for analyzing open answers use text-clustering techniques (as does Komatsu Soft, www.komatsusoft.co.jp/develp/vxtsc) or the self-organizing map technique (see Websom, http:// websom.hut.fi/websom). The idea here is to view each answer as a vector of words and to use similarity measures to cluster the vectors. Such methods are effective for summarizing answers, but they are not effective for extracting target characteristics.
Other researchers have proposed methods for analyzing open answers on the basis of associations between words. (See Fujitsu Software's SymfoWARE Text Mining Server for Research, http://software.fujitsu.com/jp/symfoware/products/ textminingresearch/index.html.) More specifically, such methods calculate associations between word pairs based on their co-occurrences in open answers and then visually present the words and associations on a two-dimensional map. Although it is possible to find a rigorous way of calculating the associations between words, it would be difficult with this approach to find a rigorous way of positioning the words on a map.
Other text mining systems-including, for example, those designed to discover trends in a text database 3 and to extract topics from a text [4] [5] [6] -cannot be straightforwardly applied to questionnaire data analysis.
tion rules for Car C's brand images. The first rule consists of the word "outdoor" with a relative frequency of 5/5. In contrast, Car A's first rule (see Table 2 ) is the phrase "for ordinary people," with a relative frequency 3/3. In other words, "for ordinary people" is more indicative of Car A, whereas "outdoor" is more indicative of Car C.
SA derives a stochastic decision list from the given questionnaire data. In constructing it, SA uses information gain as a criterion for selecting a rule (equivalently, a word appearing in the rule). We define information gain as follows : We denote each open answer associated with an analysis target as 1 and each that is not associated with the analysis target as 0. Thus we can see the entire collection of open answers as a string of 1s and 0s. Let the binary string corresponding to the entire data set be D. Let the binary string including a specific word w (or the simultaneous presence of several words) be D w and the string not including w be D ¬w . We write the complexity of a binary string x measured in terms of some given information criterion as I(x). Then we calculate the information gain achieved by the selection of w as (1) where m is the length of string D.
We calculate the complexity I(x) of string x in terms of stochastic complexity, 2 defined as
Here, m 1 denotes the number of occurrences of 1; H(z) = -zlog 2 z -(1 -z)log 2 (1 -z) denotes the entropy function. Think of I(x) as the shortest code length required for encoding x into a binary sequence under the prefix condition with the help of a probability model 2 (specifically, the Bernoulli model in this case). Minimizing stochastic complexity leads to the minimum description length principle. 2, 3 If we replace stochastic complexity with entropy (the first term in Equation 2), ∆I(w) becomes equal to the mutual information criterion, which has been used extensively in standard decision-tree induction programs such as C4.5. 7 Here, stochastic complexity is a more precise measure of complexity of data strings of finite length than entropy, and
T e x t M i n i n g Table 2 for the English translation of the words and phrases.) stochastic complexity (× 1/m) converges to entropy as m goes to infinity. Furthermore, stochastic decision-list learning differs from decision-tree learning 7 in that it lets us select the simultaneous presence of several words according to the information criterion; with decision-tree learning, we can select only the presence of a single word.
Alternatively, instead of using SC, we can measure the complexity of a binary string x using extended stochastic complexity, 4,5 defined as (3) where m 1 is the number of occurrences of 1, and λ is a positive constant.
From the perspective of statistical decision theory, the stochastic complexity of x is a loss for predicting x when the logarithmic loss function is used as a distortion measure. 4 ESC is a general extension of SC in the sense that it employs a general loss function as a distortion measure. (Equation 3 uses what we call a discrete loss.) ESC is more suitable than SC when the system uses the classification rule to predict the label of new data generated from the same source as the example. 4 In the classification rule learning process, on the basis of the entire data set, SA calculates the information gain ∆I(w) for each possible rule then selects as the first rule that for which ∆I(w) is the largest. SA then removes from the data answers that satisfy the first rule's condition. For the remaining data, SA again calculates ∆I(w) for each remaining possible rule and selects as the second rule that with the greatest ∆I(w). The system repeats this process until it can no longer find a rule with significant ∆I(w).
Association rules
Association rules for an analysis target consist of an ordered sequence of IF-THEN-OR rules that represent the strength of associations between open answers and the target. Each rule has a condition for an association, requiring the simultaneous presence of several words or simply the presence of a single word. Each rule also attaches a probability (relative frequency) value to its association. The relative frequency corresponds to the term confidence in the literature of conventional association rule mining. 8 Table 5 shows association rules for Car A's brand images, as output by SA. The first rule indicates that "for ordinary people" occurs three times in the brand image answers at large and that all three occurrences are in answers about Car A. The second rule indicates, similarly, that the phrase "X, LTD" occurs three times in the brand image answers at large, each time in an answer about Car A.
To learn association rules, SA calculates, on the basis of the entire data, the information gain for each possible rule and then sorts the rules in descending order of their ∆I(w) values, as in Equation 1. This algorithm differs from conventional association rule-mining algorithms, 8 
Correspondence analysis
After a user designates analysis targets and open answers, SA can perform correspondence analysis and output a two-dimensional positioning map of the analysis targets and keywords extracted from the open answers. 9 The map visually shows the relationships between the targets and the keywords, with proximity and distance representing correspondences of different strengths. Figure 2 shows the positioning map for the car data in Table 1 . The car types form three groups: Group 1 is characterized by the words "for ordinary people" and "family"; group 2 by "mobility" and "outdoor"; and group 3 by "luxury," "safe," "solid," and "German."
Before performing correspondence analysis, SA extracts keywords from open answers as those existing at the top of the targets' association rules. SA then constructs a table similar to Table 6 , which lists co-occurrence data between the targets and extracted keywords. SA next views the targets and extracted keywords as random variables and performs correspondence analysis on them. This kind of analysis provides a rigorous way of positioning the words on a two-dimensional or three-dimensional map, making SA's maps clearer and more comprehensive than those generated by other systems. If the system performed correspondence analysis without rule analysis in advance, the resulting map would include many unimportant words, which would have to be removed manually. Our method avoids this by effectively combining correspondence analysis with rule analysis.
Mining results
Released as an NEC product, our survey analysis system has already been used by several large corporations in Japan to perform text mining on various types of survey dataincluding open answers about brand images, open answers about company images, complaints about products, comments written on home pages, business reports, and help desk records.
Cars
Hakuhodo (www.hakuhodo.co.jp), the second-largest advertising agency in Japan, used SA to analyze questionnaire data (720 open answers) and provided us with the data on cars presented in Table 1. Tables 2 through  5 and Figure 2 represent some of the results of analyses we performed.
Eyedrops
Biglobe (www.biglobe.ne.jp), the secondlargest Internet service provider in Japan, used SA to analyze some of its survey data on eyedrops (about 5,000 open answers), in which users related their complaints. Viewing each of the types of eyedrops as a category, the firm then conducted rule analysis. The analysis uncovered, for example, that the word "yellow" appeared in classification rules for one particular type of eyedropsthat is, "yellow" appeared significantly often in complaints about that medicine. This motivated SA's search function to identify complaints containing the word "yellow," such as "The yellow liquid stained my white shirt," and "It is terrible if you spill the yellow eye drops." SA successfully mined useful information from the questionnaire data.
Beverages Dentsu (www.dentsu.co.jp), the largest advertising agency in Japan, has also applied SA to survey results data (about 2,300 open answers). In one case, the firm asked respondents to indicate whether they were heavy consumers, moderate consumers, or nonconsumers of a certain beverage, and then asked heavy and moderate consumers to describe the occasions on which they drank it. Viewing heavy consumer and moderate consumer as categories, the firm conducted rule analysis, which revealed several highly significant but unanticipated consumption patterns. For example, rule analysis revealed that the word "furoagari" (after a bath) appeared significantly in the heavy users' answers, an unexpected pattern.
I
n addition to the mining functions we've described, SA has several interesting features. It provides a search function for displaying the relationships between mining results and original data. SA also has a powerful morphological analysis component, and it can segment a text into a sequence of both words and phrases. For example, it can automatically distinguish positive expressions and negative expressions such as "elegant" and "inelegant." Users can also define their own technical terms, stop words, and synonymous words. Finally, SA performs analysis very efficiently. The system takes only 10 seconds to process 1,000 examples, even on a PC with a Pentium 2 processor.
In the future, we plan to give SA analysis functions such as typical sentence analysis and co-occurrence analysis with a comprehensive user interface. One of the most interesting applications of SA would be to combine it with Internet information extraction techniques to create an effective Web mining system. One proposal in this vein, for example, is a reputation mining system. 10 With this system, users could extract reputation information about commercial products on the Internet and then analyze that information using SA. This would be an attractive product for the Web marketing sector.
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